K. Somers today. As customary even today Susruta pays respectful acknowledgements to all his medical forebears in the introductory part of the Susruta Samhita (translation by Bhishagratna, 1907 The dates of neither Susruta nor Charaka are accurately known, but a number of authorities (Bhishagratna, 1907, Mitra, I914, Burridge, I926, Muthu, I930) believe them to be earlier than and to belong to the Vedic Period of Indian history (I000-500 B.C. m. snake-note the resemblance to the Latin serpens-and gandha m. smell. We can but speculate on the choice of the name. Perhaps the long tapering snakew like root suggested the name to the ancient Hindus or perhaps it was felt that snakes were attracted or repelled by the smell ofthe plant. Nobody seems to know.
Susruta prescribed the root as a decoction or with clarified butter, curd and milk, 'the whole should be duly cooked over a gentle fire', and praised it as an antidote for the bites of poisonous reptiles and the stings of insects. (Susruta Samhita, translation by Bhishagratna, i9i i.) Practitioners of Ayurvedic medicine used to live in houses surrounded by gardens of medicinal herbs or they would obtain their supplies of roots and leaves from herb-gatherers who used to collect their wares from the forests. Ayurvedic hospitals, too, maintained gardens of medicinal plants. According to Bhishagratna (1907) , practitioners used to go out in the open streets, calling out for patients. Possibly, such indeed was the practice when Sarpagandha was first brought on to the 'market'.
A variety of therapeutic uses were consistently attributed to this drug, and some indeed have appeared over-enthusiastic. Its clinical uses continued in India over the centuries, and its widest use appeared to be as a sedative. The hypnotic action of the drug was evidently known to the people of Bihar, and the practice of putting children to sleep with this drug is still present in certain parts (Chatterjee, I934) . It was also used for insomnia, and in northern India became colloquially known as pagla-ki-dawa (Hindustani: drug for insanity) because of its effect in the treatment of mental disease. Chandrika (Sanskrit: pertaining to the moon), another name! of Sarpagandka, seems strangely apt, considenng its effects.
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